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TREETOPS AT HIDDEN VALLEY
KICKED OFF WITH OFFICIAL
RIBBON-CUTTING & BBQ
(HUNTSVILLE) Saturday, July 27th, Mayor Claude Doughty, together with the principals of Club
Leisure Corporation, cut the red ribbon at TreeTops at Hidden Valley, and helping to launch a
new brand of resort-style living surrounded by the trails, lakes and ski hills of Muskoka.
The official opening of the project’s new Presentation Centre took place in Huntsville at One
Tree Tops Lane (directly across from Deerhurst Resort)between 11:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
with the actual ribbon-cutting taking place promptly at 11:45 a.m. Priority registrants were
invited to attend and to enjoy a free Summer BBQ and Entertainment provided by the
developers.
At what will soon be one of Huntsville’s most desired four-season destinations, TreeTops
at Hidden Valley will allow owners to “live above it all”, amidst a canopy of trees.
A collection of luxurious escarpment homes are being offered, all looking out over
beautiful Peninsula Lake, the Hidden Valley and Deerhurst’s Lakeside Golf course.
Nestled into the hillside, the homes have been carefully sculpted into the slope of
the land, preserving as much of the existing trees and terrain as possible. Each will
feature a balcony or walk-out patio offering spectacular views of the surrounding
landscape.
Hiking, boating, fishing, golfing, swimming and watersports… at TreeTops,
residents will enjoy the very best of Muskoka, with easy access to downtown
Huntsville and its amenities. When the snow flies, skiers will love to be
able to “ski in and ski out” from their homes directly to the Hidden Valley
Highlands Ski Area, with both cross-country and Alpine skiing available.
Along with being an attractive housing option to outdoors enthusiasts,
TreeTops will also be desirable to those who love nature as Club
Leisure Corporation has created a community that is as green and
natural as possible. Every residence at TreeTops will be built to
an EnerGuide New Housing Program Natural Resource Canada
standard… bringing together the best in energy-efficient and
water conservation systems. CLC has designed and implemented
a geothermal system that will offer TreeTops owners clean,
green heating and cooling year-round.
Club Leisure Corporation was established to develop, finance,
and manage real estate projects, with a special focus on
residential developments in resort areas offering access to
leisure sports such as golf, skiing and boating.
CLC’s senior team is comprised of a core of seasoned
professionals with years of combined experience in
real estate development. They have assembled a team
of other highly respected industry professionals in
the design and development of TreeTops, each of
whom brings their own talents and discipline to
the table.
For floor plans and pricing information contact
the Presentation Centre at 1-855-784-9990 or
visit us online at TreeTopsHuntsville.com
For information, contact
Stephanie Lane
Director-, Client Services and Marketing
Pictured above: Mayor Claude Doughty and co-owners of
Club Leisure, Leslie Gregory and Ad Marco
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